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BISHOPS PREP lIBRaRy
Recently a visitor to the school popped in to the library during break and commented (with 
amazement) that it was full of  boys engrossed in books. this is not the first time this has happened.  
Books about cars, dogs, sport, lego and fishing remain the most popular non-fiction topics.  Of  
course, joke books too.  as reported previously, our boys love nothing better than fantasy when it 
comes to fiction, preferably as part of  a series. a love of  reading is much cultivated at the Prep and 
various activities which promote books and reading are undertaken. the most significant of  these 
is our annual Book week in which books and reading are celebrated. the theme for 2014 was 
Reading is Dinomite.  the library was decorated with dinosaur memorabilia and boys took part in 
quizzes with a dinosaur flavour.  Some boys acted out a dinosaur story in assembly and in art boys 
made dinosaur models.  the staff was invited to a dinosaur tea in the library.  to share our love 
of  books, we hosted a class from St Paul’s Primary to join us for a morning of  games and reading.  
One of  the highlights of  Book week is always the book sale held in the hall.  this year the Book 
People displayed tables and tables of  books at reasonable prices.  yes, Bishops Prep boys are still 
reading, and showing no signs of  slowing down. 
Sue Kieswetter

EaRlyact – OutREacH
In the last report 
it was stated that 
Prep boys were 
busy making 850 
christmas crackers 
for the pupils of  
St Paul’s Primary.  
these they made 
from covers they had 
painted in art classes 
and using Sunflower 
Fund bandanas.  
there was much 
excitement all round 
when a group of  
our boys delivered 
the crackers to St 
Paul’s.  In addition 

to these, presents collected at the carol Service were taken to St Paul’s.  Presents were also 
given to Zonnebloem House, god’s little lighthouse and to the archbishop for his annual 
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christmas Party.  Every 
year, money collected at 
the service is donated 
to the Peninsula School 
Feeding association.  
So far this year we 
have made a further 
donation to PSF and 
had a civvies Day in aid 
of  the nelson mandela 
children’s trust.  On 
civvies day we watched a 
Powerpoint on madiba 
and his legacy.  we have 
collected second-hand 
clothing for the Eco 
for africa project for 
township entrepreneurs 
and collected Easter 

eggs for the annual egg distribution.  Recipients of  the eggs this year were St Paul’s Primary, 
Dalukhanyo Preschool in langa, Victoria Hospital and the community in khayelitsha 
using the mdzananda animal clinic.  Over the last year we have strengthened our ties with 

Dalukhanyo Preschool.  
Our boys visit often to 
play with the children 
and, after a recent 
fire at the school, take 
items such as nappies, 
blankets, toys and even 
cots.  (newlands Rotary 
gave us a donation to 
help the school and 
the cots were donated 
by parents.) we plan to 
continue our support 
of  this struggling 
but vibrant facility, 
ever developing the 
community spirit of  our 
boys. we are pleased to 
report that at the end 
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of  last year, we won three Rotary Earlyact awards for the significant impact that we have had 
on the community.
Sue Kieswetter

The Argus 2014: Chaeli Riders
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atHlEtIcS
Captain: Ross Hyne
Vice Captain: matthew lennett

we have come to the end of  a very eventful and exciting athletics season. I wish to thank all the 
boys and staff for their commitment to making the season enjoyable and successful.  well done to 
all the boys who participated in two days of  trials as early as day two of  the 2014 school year. this 
must not have been easy having just returned from a six-week holiday.  Following the trials were the 
Inter House Relay Sports and Sports Day. congratulations again to all on great sportsmanship as 
well as individual and House achievements in these events.  after the Inter School events were the 
47th Bishops Quadrangular hosted by Bishops at lutgensvale and the 2nd Inter Schools athletics 
Pentangular, hosted by wPPS as part of  their centenary celebrations. the following is an analysis 
of  the results of  these events as well as some individual commendable performances.

SPORTS DAY TROPHY

Cup Winner U13 Individual Winners Relay Batons

u6 R. tuscher u13 100m R. Hyne u10 Vdb
u7 R. Piorkowski u13 200m R. Hyne u11 Bramley
u8 a. muir u13 400m R. Hyne u12 Brooke
u9 E. Probert u13 800m R. Hyne u13 Brooke
u10 D. krause u13 Long Jump R. Hyne

u11 a. campbell u13 High Jump m. lennett

u12 J. Buchanan u13 Shot Put J. Bird

u13 R. Hyne

New Records R. De klerk U10 Cricket Ball Throw: 48,56m

POINTS: 3 2 1 Total
Bishops 39 32 18 89: 1st
Rhenish 30 10 5 45
WPPS 39 20 13 62
WBJS 18 28 10 56

47TH BISHOPS QUADRANGULAR: 
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS - 2014
SCHOOL 1st Place 2nd Place 3rd Place
Bishops 13 16 18
Rhenish 10 5 4
WPPS 13 10 13
WBJS 6 14 10

Sam Elliott powering his way to the finish

Relay Sports Trophy Trials Trophy Sports Day Trophy

Brooke winner 1st
Van der Bijl 2nd
Charlton winner 3rd
Bramley 4th
Spirit Trophy charlton
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2ST SOUTHERN BOYS’ SCHOOLS ATHLETICS PENTANGULAR ANALYSIS: 2014
SCHOOL 1st Place 2nd Place 3rd Place

Bishops 5 17 14
SACS 14 5 5
Rondebosch 7 4 7
WBJS 5 8 8
WPPS 12 9 11

POINTS SYSTEM: 3 2 1 TOTAL

Bishops 15 34 14 63: 2nd 
SACS  42 10 5 57
Rondebosch  21 8 7 36
WBJS 15 16 8 39
WPPS 36 18 11 65: 1st

1. J. Buchanan u12: 800m & 400m
2. M. Johaar u10: HJ
3. R. Hyne  u13: 800m & 400m
4. D. Krause u10: 200m & lJ
5. A. Muir u8: 50m & 100m 

6. R. Piorkowski u7: 50m
7. Bishops u10: 4x100m Relay
8. Bishops u12: 4x100m Relay
9. Bishops u14: 4x100m Relay

COMMENDABLE PERFORMANCES (1ST PLACE ONLY):

COMMENDABLE PERFORMANCES 

(1ST PLACE ONLY) BY:
1. D. Krause: u10: lJ
2. J. Buchanan: u12: 800m
3. B. Campbell: u11: : 100m: Fastest time 

   from a & B races.

4. Bishops: u10: 4 x 100m Relay

5. Bishops: u12: 4 x 100m Relay

Ben Macfarlaine about to overtake his WPPS opponent.
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25 JANUARY TO 6 FEBRUARY  

Under 13A vs  Paarl Boys Paarl Boys 127/10 (winstain 2/11, kanigowski, 2/19, lennett 2/25)

 Bishops 133/4 (Bird 58, Howard 25*, winstain 19*)  

 Bishops won by 6 wickets

Under 13A vs  SACS Bishops 207/6 (Bird 87, van der merwe 26, lennett 23, Hyne 22)

 SacS 170/3

 Match Drawn

Under 13A vs  SACS (T20) Bishops 151/5 (Bird 52, Howard 33*, Hyne 32, van der merwe 23*)

 SacS 136/8 (winstain 2/26, liefeldt 2/30)

 Bishops won by 15 runs

Under 13B vs SACS SacS 92/10 (Richardson 3/22, good 2/9)

 Bishops 64/10 (tudhope 23) 

 SACS won by 28 runs

Under 13B vs Kirstenhof kirstenhof  69/10 (good 2/5, Richardson 2/9)

 Bishops 70/0 (tudhope 27*, van der merwe 20*)

 Bishops won by 10 wickets

Under 13C vs Groote Schuur Bishops 56/6 (koster 34)

 groote Schuur 57/4

 Groote Schuur won by 6 wickets

Under 13D vs Zimasa Bishops 30/8 

 Zimasa 31/4

 Zimasa won by 6 wickets

Under 12A vs WPCC wPcc 114/9 (allison 3/22)

 Bishops 80/7 (kotze 22)

 Match Drawn

Under 12A vs SACS SacS 114/9 (allison 3/22)

 Bishops 80/7 (kotze 22)

 Bishops won by 25 runs

Under 12B vs The Grove grove 98/8 (liddell 3/7, wright 2/14) 

 Bishops 102/4 (coutts-trotter 37, liddell 31)

 Bishops won by 6 wickets

Under 12C vs Kronendal kronendal 49/10 (Hendricks 4/8, Else 2/4)

 Bishops 50/5 (wolfson 15, Beachy-Head ?)

 Bishops won by 5 wickets

Under 12D vs Forres A Bishops 56/9 (Petit 15*, white 13*)

 Forres 57/4 (white 1/10)

 Forres won by 6 wickets

cRIckEt
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Under 11A vs SACS SacS 63/9 (khan 3/3, trikam 3/8)

 Bishops 64/6 (Howard 26)

 Bishops won by 6 wickets

Under U11A vs Kirstenhof Bishops 177/2 (campbell 32*, trikam 30*, lander 20*)

 kirstenhof  16/10 (Howard 4/0)

 Bishops won by 161 runs

Under U11B vs Kirstenhof kirstenhof  63/4 (clarke 1/3)

 Bishops 63/10

 Match Tied

Under 11C vs  Hout Bay Bishops 95/10 (kennedy-Smith 22, Darsot 13)

 Hout Bay 96/6 (Darsot 3 wkts)

 Hout Bay won by 4 wickets

Under 11D vs Rondebosch Bishops 63/7 (warner 13*, Potgieter 11*)

 Rondebosch 56/10 (gabriel 3/13, Scheepers 3/15, toy 2/8)

 Bishops won by 7 runs

Under U10A vs Kirstenhof Bishops 116/1 

 kirstenhof  16/10 (Ryan 4/10)

 Bishops won by 100 runs

Under 10B vs  Kirstenhof kirstenhof  31/5 (manus 4/3)

 Bishops 32/0 (Horn 20*, naude 7*)

 Bishops won by 10 wickets

Under 10C vs Cannons Creek cannons creek 78/5

 Bishops 79/2 (Ressell 20)

 Bishops won by 8 wickets

Under 10D vs The Grove grove 72/2

 Bishops 55/9

 The Grove won by 17 runs

8 TO 13 FEBRUARY

Under 13A vs  Peninsula CA Bishops 254/7 (lennett 90, Howard 62, Bird 37)

 Peninsula ca 170/10 (winstain 2/17, lennett 2/27)

 Bishops won by 74 runs

Under 13A vs Green Point CC  Bishops 177/4 (Howard 50, Hyne 31, Bird 31, lennett 26)

 gPcc 57/10 (kanigowski 2/7, liefeldt 2/7, wesson 2/12)

 Bishops won by 120 runs

Under 13B vs  Wynberg wynberg 89/3 (tudhope 1/6, macha 1/22)

 Bishops 90/4 (Fletcher 38, cattell 20*, Richardson 16)

 Bishops won by 6 wickets
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Under 13C vs Wynberg wynberg 113/8 (meyer 2 wickets) 

 Bishops 114/4 (william 37, marquis 24, Hollingum 22)

 Bishops won by 6 wickets

Under 13D vs Wynberg Bishops 90/8 (Byron 40)

 wynberg 91/5

 Wynberg won by 5 wickets 

Under 12A vs Wynberg wynberg 71/6 (Shuttleworth 1/9)

 Bishops 72/5 (Feinberg 19, Stevens 18)

 Bishops won by 5 wickets

Under 12B vs Wynberg wynberg 69/7 (Sinha 3/16)

 Bishops 70/7 (ahmed 25)

 Bishops won by 3 wickets

Under 12C vs Wynberg wynberg 73/4

 Bishops 74/2 (Beachy-Head 36*, watling 23*)

 Bishops won by 8 wickets

Under 11A vs Wynberg wynberg 62 (S van der westhuisen 3/5  J Fisher 2/15)

 Bishops 63/4 ( B campbell 31no)

 Bishops won by 6 wickets

Under 11B vs Wynberg wynberg 73 ( g Fogarty 3/12)

 Bishops 36

 Bishops lost by 37 runs

Under 11C vs Wynberg wynberg 83/10 (kennedy-Smith 4 wickets, koor 2 wickets)

 Bishops 84/4 (kennedy-Smith 38, Solomons 26)

 Rondebosch won by 1 run

Under 11D vs SACS Bishops 94/6 (Ridgway 21*, warner 18*, Potgieter 14*)

 SacS 95/7 

 SACS won by 3 wickets

Under 10A vs Wynberg wynberg 104/4

 Bishops 105/3 (gounder 31, mcFarlaine 25)

 Bishops won by 7 wickets

Under 10B vs Wynberg wynberg 63/4 (Sayed 3/4, naude 3/13)

 Bishops 64/1 (naude 22*, Smit 19*)

 Bishops won by 9 wickets

Under 10C vs Wynberg wynberg 67/8 (Dempers 2/4)

 Bishops 68/2 (urquhart 14*)

 Bishops won by 8 wickets

Under 10D vs Rondebosch Rondebosch 72/4 (O Selb 3/9)

 under 10D vs Rondebosch

 Rondebosch won by 1 run
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Under 9 Cobras vs  Rondebosch Bishops won by 2 runs

Under 9 Dolphins vs Rondebosch  Bishops won by 9 runs

Under 9 Warriors vs Rondebosch Rondebosch won by 2 runs

Under 9 Lions vs Rondebosch Rondebosch won by 33 runs

Under 9 Knights vs Rondebosch Rondebosch won by 13 runs

Under 9 Titans vs Rondebosch Rondebosch won by 9 runs

15 TO 20 FEBRUARY

Under 13A vs  Wynberg wynberg 93/10 (lennett 5/19)

 Bishops 94/7 (Bird 38, winstain 18*)

 Bishops won by 3 wickets

Under 13B vs Wynberg wynberg 89/10 (macha 2/9 Richardson 2/17)

 Bishops 92/2 (cattell 48*)

 Bishops won by 8 wickets

Under 13B vs Sweet Valley Sweet Valley 73/4 (wharton 2/7)

 Bishops 74/3 (Fletcher 29, good 16)

 Bishops won by 7 wickets

Under 13C vs  Sweet Valley Bishops 99/3 (williams 23*, Byron 21, mavuso 20*)

 Sweet Valley 56/10 (Hollingum 2, marquis 2, David 2, Byron 2)

 Bishops won by 43 runs

Under 13D vs St Georges St georges 108/6 

 Bishops 41/10

 St Georges won by 67 runs

Under 12A vs Wynberg wynberg 59/10 (Feinberg 2/5)

 Bishops 60/5

 Bishops won by 5 wickets 

Under 12A vs Sweet Valley Bishops 110 (J Buchanan 19, S Stevens 17, l Shuttleworth 17)

 Sweet Valley 60 all out ( l Shuttleworth 2/4 S Feinberg 2/6)

 Bishops won by 50 wickets

Under 12B vs Sweet Valley Bishops 109/3 (Sinha 30)

 Sweet Valley 103/4 (mopp 2/15)

 Bishops won by 6 runs

Under 12C vs St Georges St georges 74/4 (Else 2/15)

 Bishops 75/8 (Stegmann 20, watling 15)

 Bishops won by 2 wickets

Under 12D vs Rondebosch Rondebosch 70/10 (Powell 5/7, Breytenbach 2/14)

 Bishops 71/5 (gilson 32*, Smith 15)

 Bishops won by 5 wickets 
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Under 11A vs Wynberg Bishops 92/10 (Davidson 21, van der westhuizen 17*)

 wynberg 93/7 (khan 2/27)

 Wynberg won by 3 wickets

Under 10A vs Wynberg wynberg 165/8 (naude 4/21)

 Bishops 127/10 (thakersee 30)

 Wynberg won by 38 runs

Under 10A vs Sweet Valley Sweet Valley 81/10 (macFarlaine 3/15, naude 3/20)

 Bishops 88/2 (Bhorat 16*, Panieri 12*, gounder 10*, neuhoff 10)

 Bishops won by 8 wickets

Under 10B vs Sweet Valley Sweet Valley 28/10 (Bull 2 wkts)

 Bishops 29/5 (muleya 9, Horn 8)

 Bishops won by 5 wickets

Under 10C vs Groote Schuur Bishops 34/10 

 groote Schuur 35/4 ( D wharton –Hood 2/6 S terblanche 2/1)

 Groote Schuur won by 6 wickets

Under 10D vs Rondebosch Bishops 88/5 (alfredo 12*)

 Rondebosch 61/6 

 Bishops won by 27 runs

Under 9 Cobras vs  SACS SacS won by 10 runs

Under 9 Dolphins vs SACS  Bishops won by 62 runs

Under 9 Warriors vs SACS SacS won by 12 runs

Under 9 Lions vs SACS SacS won by 10 runs

Under 9 Knights vs SACS SacS won by 41 runs

Under 9 Titans vs Islamia Islamia won by 6 runs

21 TO 27 FEBRUARY

Under 13A vs St Charles St charles 194/4 

 Bishops 170/9 (Bird 89, van der merwe 42)

 Match Drawn

Under 13A vs  WHPS wHPS 91/10 (Bird 5/30, lennett 4/17)

 Bishops 92/3 (Bird 78*)

 Bishops won by 7 wickets

Under 13A vs Pridwin Bishops 140/9 (lennett 29, Smith 24, van der merwe 23) 

 Pridwin 141/4

 Pridwin won by 6 wickets

Under 13A vs  St Peters Bishops 217/3 (Bird 142*, Howard 39)

 St Peters 103/10 (winstain 5/18, kanigowski 2/24)

 Bishops won by 114 runs
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Under 13B vs WPPS Bishops 106/3 (cattell 37*, Hampshire 16*)

 wPPS 107/4 (good 1/10)

 WPPS won by 6 wickets

Under 13C vs WPPS Bishops 130/3 (meyer 35*, williams 24, Hollingum 31)

 wPPS 130/9 (murphy 2 wkts, David 2 wkts)

 Match Tied 

Under 13D vs WPPS wPPS 98/8 (Brasher 2 wkts)

 Bishops 88/10 (Brasher 34)

 WPPS won by 10 runs

Under 12A vs WPPS Bishops 89/10 

 wPPS 90/8

 WPPS won by 2 wickets

Under 12B vs WPPS wPPS 106/6 (cheminais 24, Roshan 20*)

 wPPS 99/8 (Blatch 2/7)

 Bishops won by 8 runs

Under 12C vs WPPS wPPS 95/4 (gukelberger 1/13, Boyes 1/14)

 Bishops 96/6 (Beachy-Head 39, wolfson 21, watling 15*)

 Bishops won by 4 wickets 

Under 12D vs WPPS Bishops 85/6 (gilson 36)

 wPPS 86/2 (chenia 1/12, Breytenbach 1/13)

 WPPS won by 8 wickets

Under 11A vs WPPS wPPS 78/8 (van der westhuizen 4/10)

 Bishops 79/6 (Harrison 17*)

 Bishops won by 4 wickets

Under 11B vs WPPS Bishops 72/10

 wPPS 74/7 (Fogarty 2/11)

 WPPS won by 3 wickets

Under 11C vs WPPS wPPS 92/10 (kennedy-Smith 2 wkts)

 Bishops 93/9 (crosswaite 16)

 Bishops won by 1 wicket

Under 11D vs SACS SacS 98/9 

 Bishops 99/3 (Scheepers 44)

 Bishops won by 7 wickets

Under 10A vs WPPS Bishops 43/10

 wPPS 44/1

 WPPS won by 9 wickets

Under 10B vs  WPPS wPPS 42/10 (manus 2/0, van Heerden 2/5, Johaar 2/3, Ramiah 1/6)

 Bishops 43/9 ()

 Bishops won by 36 runs
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Under 10C vs WPPS  Bishops 47/5 

 wPPS 48/5 (Olbrich 3/7, Dempers 2/5)

 WPPS won by 5 wickets

Under 10D vs WPPS Bishops 83/9 (alfredo 14)

 wPPS 85/1

 WPPS won by 9 wickets

Under 9 Cobras vs WPPS Bishops won by 24 runs

Under 9 Dolphins vs WPPS Bishops won by 41 runs

Under 9 Warriors vs WPPS Bishops won by 16 runs

Under 9 Lions vs WPPS wPPS won by 7 runs

Under 9 Knights vs WPPS Bishops won by 12 runs

Under 9 Titans vs Golden Grove golden grove won by 7 runs

1 TO 6 MARCH 

Under 13A vs WPPS Bishops 166/7 (Smith 48, Howard 41, wesson 26)

 wPPS 123/10 (wesson 5/28)

 Bishops won by 43 runs

Under 13B vs WPPS wPPS 128/8 (naude 2/38)

 Bishops 88/9 

 Match Drawn 

Under 13C vs Rosebank Bishops 120/8 (Byron 25, turner 22, koster 20*) 

 Rosebank 82/9 (meyer 2 wkts)

 Bishops won by 38 runs

Under 12A vs WPPS Bishops 89/10

 wPPS 90/8 

 WPPS won by 2 wickets

Under 13B vs WPPS Bishops 106/3 (cattell 37*, Hampshire 16*)

 wPPS 107/4 (good 1/10)

 WPPS won by 6 wickets

Under 13C vs WPPS Bishops 130/3 (meyer 35*, williams 24, Hollingum 31)

 wPPS 130/9 (murphy 2 wkts, David 2 wkts)

 Match Tied 

Under 13D vs WPPS wPPS 98/8 (Brasher 2 wkts)

 Bishops 88/10 (Brasher 34)

 WPPS won by 10 runs

Under 12A vs WPPS Bishops 89/10 

 wPPS 90/8

 WPPS won by 2 wickets
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Under 12D vs SACS Bishops 94/7 (collins 26, mahlati 16)

 SacS 89/4 (collins 2-19, Border 1/10)

 Bishops won by 5 runs

Under 11A vs WPPS wPPS 200/8 (Fischer 3/21)

 Bishops 103/10 (campbell 34)

 WPPS won by 97 runs 

Under 11A vs Kenwyn Bishops 140/4 (khan 41*, campbell 33)

 kenwyn 104/5 

 Bishops won by 36 runs

Under 11C vs Pinelands PS Pinelands 98/10

 Bishops 89/10 (crosswaite 24*, walker 17)

 Pinelands won by 9 runs

Under 11D vs Pinehurst Bishops 34/10

 wPPS 35/3 

 Pinehurst won by 7 wickets

Under 10A vs WPPS Bishops 57/10 

 wPPS 58/3 

 WPPS won by 7 wickets

Under 10A vs Herzlia Herzlia 37/7 (van wyk 2/3)

 Bishops 39/0 (Herbert 17*)

 Bishops won by 10 wickets

Under 10B vs Weizmann Bishops 58/10 (abrahams 19*, krause 10)

 weizmann 22/10 (manus 2/2)

 Bishops won by 36 runs

Under 10C vs  Weizmann Bishops 58/10 (abrahams 19*, krause 10)

 weizmann 22/10 (manus 2/2, Ramiah 2/6)

 Bishops won by 36 runs

Under 10C vs Pinelands Pinelands 70/9 (wharton-Hood 3/5, Ressell 2/3)

 Bishops 64/9

 Pinelands won by 6 runs

Under 10D vs Christel House christel House 41/2 

 Bishops 37/5

 Christel House won by 4 runs

Under 9 Cobras vs Rondebosch Bishops lost by 10 runs

Under 9 Dolphins vs Rondebosch Rondebosch won by 13 runs

Under 9 Warriors vs Rondebosch Bishops won by 12 runs

Under 9 Lions vs Rondebosch Rondebosch won by 3 runs

Under 9 Knights vs Rondebosch Rondebosch won by 34 runs

Under 9 Titans vs Rondebosch Rondebosch won by 47 runs
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10 TO 18 MARCH 

Under 13A vs Rondebosch (T20) Bishops 109/6 (Bird 30, van der merwe 25)

 Rondebosch 34/10 (kanigowski 4/7)

 Bishops won by 75 runs

Under 13A vs WPPS (T20) Bishops 215/3 (Bird 141, Hyne 53)

 wPPS 86/8 (lennett 4/0, clark 3/15)

 Bishops won by 129 runs 

Under 13A vs Rondebosch Bishops 265/7 (Bird 138, Howard 40*, Hyne 33) 

 Rondebosch 127/8 (Howard 3/15)

 Match Drawn 

Under 13B vs Rondebosch Bishops 120/10 (wharton 27, Richardson 27, Hampshire 23)

 Rondebosch 123/5 (liefeldt 2/29)

 Rondebosch won by 5 wickets

Under 13B vs Rondebosch Bishops 92/7 (liefeldt 30*, wharton 24)

 Rondebosch 94/5 (liefeldt 3/17)

 Rondebosch won by 5 wickets

Under 13C vs Rondebosch Bishops 57/10

 Rondebosch 58/3

 Rondebosch won by 7 wickets

Under 13D vs Rondebosch Bishops

 Rondebosch

 Rondebosch won by 2 runs

Under 12A vs Rondebosch Bishops 80/10 (Shuttleworth 28*)

 wPPS 81/4

 WPPS won by 2 wickets

Under 12A vs Rondebosch Bishops 128/5 (Buchanan 39, kotze 35)

 Rondebosch 84/7 

 Match Drawn

Under 12B vs Rondebosch Rondebosch 98/8 (labberte 4/16, Roshan 2/10)

 Bishops 98/7 (liddell 38*)

 Match Tied 

Under 12C vs Rondebosch Bishops

 Rondebosch 

 Rondebosch won

Under 12D vs Rondebosch Rondebosch 72/5 (mahlati 1/6, thomas 1/7)

 Bishops 75/2 (Farmer 26)

 Bishops won by 8 wickets

Under 11A vs Rondebosch Rondebosch 105/7 (khan 2/8, lander 2/23)
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 Bishops 108/1 (Howard 54*, khan 40)

 Bishops won by 9 wickets

Under 11A vs Rondebosch Bishops 72/10 (campbell 22)

 Rondebosch 73/2

 Rondebosch won by 7 wickets

Under 11B vs Rondebosch Rondebosch 88/3

 Bishops 71/3 (Hassan 22)

 Rondebosch won by 17 runs

Under 11C vs Rondebosch Rondebosch 61 (walsh 2 wkts, Darsot 2 wkts)

 Bishops 62/2 (kennedy-Smith 22*, walker 17*)

 Bishops won by 8 wickets

Under 11D vs Rondebosch Bishops 93/4 

 Rondebosch 87/7 

 Bishops won by 6 runs

under 10A vs Rondebosch Rondebosch 77/6

 Bishops 55/10 (Panieri 22)

 Rondebosch won by 22 runs

Under 10A vs Rondebosch Bishops 38/10 

 Rondebosch 39/3 (macFarlaine 1/13)

 Rondebosch won by 7 wickets

Under 10B vs Rondebosch Rondebosch 35/9 (manus 4/5, Ramiah 3/5, 

 Bishops 36/3 (Smit 10)

 Bishops won by 7 wickets

Under 10C vs Rondebosch Rondebosch 78/5 (alfredo 2/5)

 Bishops 51/9

 Rondebosch won by 27 runs

Under 10D vs Rondebosch Bishops 111/6 (O Selb 24, c Selb 19)

 Rondebosch 88/5 

 Bishops won by 23 runs

Under 9 Cobras vs WPPS Bishops won by 26 runs

Under 9 Cobras vs Islamia Bishops won by 65 runs

Under 9 Dolphins vs WPPS Bishops won by 15 runs

Under 9 Dolphins vs Islamia Bishops won by 24 runs

Under 9 Warriors vs WPPS wPPS won by 6 runs

Under 9 Warriors vs Islamia Bishops won by 19 runs

Under 9 Lions vs WPPS Bishops won by 8 runs

Under 9 Lions vs Rosebank Bishops won by 31 runs

Under 9 Knights vs WPPS wPPS won by 7 runs

Under 9 Knights vs Islamia Islamia won by 1 run

Under 9 Titans vs St Josephs Bishops won by 15 runs
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cRIckEt
1ST X1

at the pre-season 
trials, it was 
apparent that 2014 
would be a year that 
promised much. 
Fierce competition 
for places and a 
high standard of  
play was the order 
of  the day. So it has 
proved, with the 
team drawing three 
and losing just one 
of  their 14 matches. 
more importantly, 
there has been a 
steady improvement 
in the standard of  
play as the term 
has progressed. Our 
fielding and catching 
initially let us down 
on a number of  
occasions, but, with 
a great deal of  hard 

work, mr Jacobs has helped ensure a stronger end to the term in this regard. the team, under 
the strong leadership of Jono Bird and James Howard, began with a good win against Paarl 
Boys’ Primary, followed by a disappointing draw at SacS, in which we struggled to get wickets. 
convincing wins over Peninsula ca and green Point cc, and a hard-fought win against wBJS, 
gave us good momentum leading into our inaugural visit to the Independent Schools’ cricket 
Festival in Pietermaritzburg. three days of  tough cricket awaited the boys on tour. the first 
match against our hosts, St charles Prep, was fought down to the last ball of  120 overs. although 
the match ended as a draw, it was a nail-biting affair. Both teams were in with a good chance of  
winning and it proved a great example of  why we play ‘time’ cricket. the boys followed up with 
a good win against waterkloof  House the next day and a tough loss to Pridwin Prep in a limited 
overs match on the final day. tours are great learning experiences and this one was no exception. 
the value of  partnerships building good totals was emphasised, as was the necessity of  tight 
bowling and fielding being part of  the complete package. Highlights included Tom Liefeldt 
and Chris Clark holding out confidently for the draw against St charles, Matt Lennett’s 

Jono Bird celebrating another hundred,  
this time vs Rondebsoch 
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17 overs for 19 runs 
and Mike van der 
Merwe’s 42 in the 
same match, and 
Jono Bird’s all-
round contribution 
of  90, 78 not out 
and 5/30. many 
thanks to St charles 
for their excellent 
hosting of  this 
festival. at home 
again, we managed 
a close win against 
wetpups after 
an unconvincing 
batting display. the 
highlights of  the St 
Peters’ match were a 
magnificent 142 not 
out by Jono Bird 
and a brilliant 5/18, including a hat-trick, by Ciaran Winstain. the final Saturday match, 
against Rondebosch, ended in a tense draw. all credit to our traditional rivals, as they displayed 
great tenacity in fighting back from a severe defeat in our t20 match earlier in the week. the 
t20 matches have yet to be completed, but the team has won their games convincingly thus far. 
Bird scored a magnificent 141 against wetpups, with Matt Lennett getting a hat-trick and an 
amazing spell of  4-4-0-4 in the same match! Matt Lennett dominated the bowling with his 25 
wickets (of  a total of  100 that we took). Marek Kanigowski (17), Ciaran Winstain (15) and 
Mike Wesson (13) were the other dominant wicket-takers who contributed significantly to the 
team’s success. Further highlights were Winstain’s brilliant hat-trick as part of  his 5-wicket 
haul against St Peters, and Wesson’s fiery 5/28 against wetpups. Jono Bird excelled with the 
bat, scoring 938 runs in 14 innings during the term, including 3 centuries and 5 fifties. together 
with his bowling, excellent catching at slip and perceptive captaincy, his overall contribution to 
the team’s success has been considerable. One cannot recall a player ever being as dominant as 
he has at Prep school level. James Howard (341), Ross Hyne and Lennett all scored more 
than 200 runs. Particularly pleasing in our batting were the number of  significant partnerships 
put together: 12 fifty-stands and 4 hundred-partnerships. Bird was involved in all but two of  
these, underlining his exceptional contribution. Howard, Hyne, Lennett and Mike van der 
Merwe also played strong roles in these partnerships, indicating the strength of  the top order. 
the appointment of  Luke Jacobs as assistant coach has had a very positive influence on the 
performance of  the team. Despite a number of  catches going down, it has particularly raised the 

Ross Hyne defends solidly vs Paarl Boys.
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intensity of  the boys’ fielding. Rondebosch will be hosting the cape Schools’ week this October. 
this will be the start of  a busy schedule in which we will aim to build on the successes of  the 
1st term.
ntEam: J. Bird (C), J. Howard (VC), M. van der Merwe, R. Hyne, M. Lennett, C. 
Winstain, M. Smith, M. Wesson, R. Tudhope, M. Kanigowski, C. Clark, T. Liefeldt.
Richard Goedhals

U13B

the team played with passion and enthusiasm. the boys played every game with discipline and 
pride and they showed great sportsmanship. what was exciting was to see them coming together 
under testing times and fighting really hard to get a result for their school. we worked on lot of  
technical things to try and improve our game. these efforts saw a couple of  our players getting 
some game time with the a side which always gives you an indication as to how well you are 
doing. a word of  thank you goes to the parents for their support during the term.
ntEam: Nicholas Cattell; Camron Good; Isiah Wharton; Jack Hampshire; Jamie 
Naude; Julian Simpson; Luke Richardson; Fergus Fletcher; Drew Burton; Robert 
Butler; Ross Tudhope
Andrew Caldwell
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U13C

the team had a great first term of  cricket. the boys clearly enjoy the game and were always 
enthusiastic on and off the field as well as during practices and matches. I look forward to having 
them in the fourth term again. there was some brilliant cricket played as well as some ‘bad days 
at the office’. these two aspects could be summed up in our match against wPPS. we posted 
a big total of  130 in 20 overs and confidently walked off the field and enjoyed our tea. But as it 
happened, wPPS were up for the challenge and were only prevented from victory with a last 
ball wicket. the tie would have felt like a loss after our big total, but it felt like victory after the 
last ball was bowled. well done to all the boys for playing the game in such a wonderful spirit.  
ntEam: Byron, Tom; David, Paul; Hollingum, Berkley; Macha, Innocent; Koster, 
James; Marquis, Slaide; Mavuso, Mbongeni; Meyer, Kieraan; Murphy, Sean; 
Numanoglu, Sabri; Turner, Tristan; Williams, Drew; Williams, Rhys
Michael Hampton

U13D

It was a season of  mixed emotions. the boys gave it their all, but the results did not go our way as 
we had planned. we put in a lot of  work at our practices, but unfortunately it did not translate into 
good results in the matches, but it was not because of  a lack of  effort. we mainly played against ‘c’ 
team opponents, as we have to in this league, and that did not do us any favours. However, in all our 
games that we played we managed to be competitive and show real Bishops spirit. 
ntEam: B Agnew, J Brasher, T Byron, W Holtmann, T Le Fleur, R Florin, L Orpen, 
J Rowand, T Warner, Thomas, P Worthington-Smith, J Njoroge.
Mac Kahla

U12A

It was a brilliant term of  cricket! we improved enormously in our bowling, fielding and our 
batting. this really helped us throughout the season with the magnificent achievement of  only 
losing one limited-overs match, and one Saturday match. Everyone in the team contributed to 
this success. a special mention must be made to Liam Hoffman and Luke Shuttleworth.  
Liam has contributed tremendously throughout the season taking some amazing catches and 
bowling some awesome deliveries. Luke Shuttleworth scored some very important 10s and 
20s with the bat and got a couple of  wickets to help the team to victory. I think that the u12 age 
group is a delightful year to play cricket because a few of  the top u12 boys from all schools play 
up in their school’s first team. the opening bowler of  another school, who may have bowled you 
out a good few times in the past, could now be playing in the u13a team which gives us more of  
a chance to perform and score more runs which makes cricket even more amusing. It was a very 
good first half  of  the season and I look forward to term four for more exciting cricket. 
ntEam: T. Kotze (C), S. Feinberg(VC), U. Ngxangane, J. Watson, S. Stevens, J. 
Buchana, S, Hanssen, L. Hoffman, L. Shuttleworth, G. Medcalf, S. Allison.
Tim Kotze
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Luke Shuttleworth in action for 
the u12A vs. Rondebosch. 

U12B

this term’s matches were filled with exciting finishes and high drama which definitely kept 
our supportive group of  parents and interested onlookers entertained until the final over of  
almost every match. we did very well in our opening fixture and snuck home against Sweet 
Valley and wetpups after dominating proceedings earlier in the afternoon. we then went 
on to perform more convincingly against wynberg. Valuable lessons were learnt and, more 
importantly, every boy was involved during the matches. Our final match versus Rondebosch 
was a humdinger, and with us almost dead and buried, we were able to tie the game and could 
have won it as we struggled to get the winning run off  the final ball. this was a brilliant fight 
back from the side and displayed the excellent spirit within the team. From a coaching point 
of  view it was evident that we needed to sharpen up our fielding, accuracy when bowling 
and technique with bat in hand. the boys approached our training with good intent and 
soon we were taking some superb catches, engineering run outs, giving away less extras and 
attempting to bat more responsibly. at this level, this is obviously ‘work in progress’ and I will 
continue to try develop each boy’s game during the fourth term.  this group of  boys was only 
one of  two teams to be unbeaten this term – not the be all and end all of  schoolboy sport, 
but a very good achievement within itself. I am very proud of  the way they have conducted 
themselves as sportsmen. well done! 
ntEam: Z. Ahmed, K. Blatch, B. Cheminais, A. Coutts-Trotter, C. Dempers, 
Z. Hendricks, M. Labberte, S. Liddell, J. Mopp, J. Sinha, M. Roshan, J. Wright. 
Murray Anderson
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U12C

the side enjoyed some great results and tight finishes 
on their way to winning their first four games of  the 
season. the boys showed their ability to handle pressure 
by successfully chasing down targets in all of  the wins 
we had – the highlights including wins by four wickets 
against wPPS and two wickets against St george’s. most 
importantly, the boys enjoyed their cricket and keep 
learning throughout the term. we look forward to the 
second half  of  the season.
ntEam: L. Beachy Head, D. Boyes, A. Collins, 
R. Else, J. Farmer, L. Gevisser, B. Gukelberger, 
R. Hendricks, L. Negrine, C. Stegmann, A. 
Suliaman, M. Wolfson
Seb Matheson

U12D

It was great to see the number of  boys who signed up for cricket in the age group. this resulted in 
the D side having more than 15 boys to choose from for matches. the challenge was to make sure 
everyone had an opportunity to play a match, bat and bowl and to have the chance to compete. 

Callum Stegmann in action 
against St. George’s

U12Cs with their coach, Seb Matheson
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Our primary focus was to make sure every boy developed his cricket knowledge, participated 
during practices and matches and had fun in the process. we had a good system going, and 
seemed to work well with the boys and the team. with the continuous changing of  the team 
every week, we still managed to win a couple of  matches, which build the team spirit. 
ntEam: Jonathan Border, Stefan Breytenbach, James Farmer, Harry Gilson, 
Ayahluma Ngcwangu, Matthew Pettit, Nicholas Powell, Joshua Seymour, Victor 
Smith, Nikhil Thomas, Conor White, Justin Bennie, Zaheer Chenia, Shaik-Ahmed 
Janoodien, Ryan Kleye, Zimvo Mahlati, Connor Morkel, John Steyn, Niels Tiaden. 
Mqomboti and van Niekerk

U11A

we began our season 
by ripping through the 
SacS batsmen with 
beautiful swing bowl-
ing and then labouring 
to a four wicket win. 
next up was a power-
ful batting performance 
against kirstenhof  and 
then some spin and 
guile to bowl them out 
cheaply. after that we 
easily bowled out wyn-
berg with some brilliant 
fielding and our aggres-
sive approach with the 
bat ensured we knocked 
off the runs quickly. In 
the return match we 
struggled with the bat, 
but fought like tigers to 
nearly defend our low 
score. wetpups were 
bundled out cheaply 
as well, although we 
made heavy weather of  
the low target and we 

scraped over the line with only a few wickets left. they got their revenge when we somehow 
made a hash of  saving the match and had a few silly dismissals including a ‘Donald/klusener’ 
run out in the last over. Our boys then spun a web around the Rondebosch batsmen on a dry, 

First game with the new digital scoreboard in use, U11A vs Kirstenhof.
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bare wicket resembling day five on the sub-
continent. we saved our best batting per-
formance for this match when a century 
opening partnership set up the emphatic 
win. In the return match we were not the 
same team with the bat and were bundled 
out cheaply. we tried hard but couldn’t 
defend such a low total. thanks to all the 
parents for their unwavering support on 
the boundary and to Daniel Holgate for 
his excellent scoring and statistics supplied 
by his trusty iPad
ntEam: I. Khan, R. Howard, B. 
Campbell, L. Harrison, L. Parker, 
D. Davidson, A. Trikam, J. Fisher, 
J. Lander, S. vd Westhuizen, S. 
Nieburg, D. Holgate (scorer).
Bruce Mitchell

U11B

the team had a really enjoyable first 
half  of  the season. there were some 
very strong performances throughout, 
especially when we were bowling. the 
whole team improved considerably in 
every game and the highlight of  the season 
was an extremely exciting draw with the 
kirstenhof  a team. the boys managed to 
find the perfect balance between working 
hard in training and enjoying their cricket. 
they were a pleasure to coach and I wish 
them the best of  luck in their cricketing 
futures. 
ntEam: Gray Fogarty, Ilyaaz 
Arnold, Josh Carnell, Christopher 
Macdonald, Benjamin Audinwood, 
Callum Musslewhite, Sebastian 
Sturrock, Ethan-Ben Voogt, Areeb 
Tyer, Khaleel Hassan, Nicholas 
Kotze.
Chris Bolton
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U11C

the boys have worked hard and improved their performances and attitude towards the game 
as the season has progressed. Dedication at practices and a willingness to listen and develop 
their skills has resulted in three wins out five matches this term. the highlights for the boys will 
surely be their final match against Rondebosch in which they won by eight wickets. It was a 
convincing win and one to which every boy contributed. the win against western Province Prep 
was also a great match with Bishops chasing down 92 runs and winning the match off the last 
ball. although all the boys have performed well, there were outstanding batting performances 
from Archie Crosswaite, Jack Walker and Oliver Kennedy-Smith as well as excellent 
bowling spells by Gareth Walsh, Mikaeel Darsott and Mohammed Koor.
ntEam: I. Abrahams, A. Clarke, A. Crosthwaithe-Eyre, M. Darsott, O. Kennedy-
Smith, M. Koor, O. Nicklin, M. Rebe, L. Solomons, J. Walker, G. Walsh

U11D

the season started on a bright note with an away win against Rondebosch. the win gave the 
boys belief  and the confidence.  they, with the support of  the parents, accepted the team’s 
rotation system and showed discipline and sportsmanship. we only lost two games – one was 
lost on the last ball, with SacS scoring the run they needed for victory; the other game was 
against Pinehurst. Overall in the season we had three great wins – a double against Rondebosch 
and a victory in the return game against SacS. the boys were determined in their all-round 
performance and won the game by defending seve runs in the last over with laine Ridgway 
producing a superb bowling in the end. we had a lot of  highlights, with three of  our boys being 
invited to the c team and a commendable improvement in the batting and bowling aspects. 
During the games we also had an opportunity to introduce isiXhosa in our fielding instructions 
and the communication between the wickets, which brought more fun for the boys.
ntEam: Matthew Byron; Adam Campbell; Charles Carter; Dylan Davies; 
Zain Dawood; Gabriel Dyssell-Hofinger; Alexander Lee; Coen Potgieter; Laine 
Ridgway; Christopher Scheepers; Phillip Smith; Cameron Toy; Solomzi Tshiki; 
Dino Vavatzanidis; Clayton Warner.
Thami Siko

U10A

It was clear from the trials that we had a lot of  strength in depth in this age group.  most boys coped 
with the transition to hard ball cricket with ease, while some found running between the wickets 
difficult with pads on.  these initial growing pains soon faded and the boys were keen to get their 
season under way against SacS.  after the early nerves subsided, the boys managed to grind out 
a draw in what can only be described as a scorching day.  they must be commended for the way 
they fought to save the match. Our second match against kirstenhof  was won comfortably due to 
a good bowling display by the seamers.  Our two matches against wynberg were like a game of  two 
halves.  an epic run chase secured a well-deserved victory in the first match, while complacency 

Gorilla Trekking is at the top of  most bucket lists and Bishops Travel 
is pleased to able to now make your dreams a reality.

Our amazing itinerary has been carefully put together with our gorilla expert 
partners Across Africa, who not only have an office in Kampala but also in Cape 
Town so are ready and available for your questions! This guarantees to be a trip of  
a life time – but please hurry as there are limited spaces. This 10 day trip includes:

• Return flights from Cape Town to Entebbe via Johannesburg
• All transport within Uganda with an English speaking driver/guide

• 10 Nights accommodation in 3-4 star level establishments
• Breakfast daily as well as 8 dinners and 6 lunches

• Visit to Ziwa Rhino Sanctuary
• Sunrise Safari in the Murchisson Falls National Park – including a trip on the 

River Nile to the bottom of  the falls and a hike to the top! Enjoy the amazing wildlife
• Chimpanzee Trekking in the Kibale Forest – home to 12 different primates

• Bigodi Swamp walk and Crater Lakes hike
• Sunrise Safari in the Queen Elizabeth National Park including a boat trip along 

the Kazinga channel where you will see more hipppos than ever before!
• Gorilla Trekking in the Bwindi impenetrable forest – home to half  the worlds population of  

Mountain Gorillas (only about 800 left). Meet these gentle giants – a truly life changing experience
• Stop at Equator on route to Kampala

• Gorilla and Chimpanzee tracking permits • Entry Visa • Travel insurance

GORILLA TREKKING IN UGANDA
Departing 3 October 2014 – 10 days

JUST R45 000 per person sharing
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contributed to us losing the second.  In the game against Sweet Valley it was pleasing to see that we 
did the basics well, and it was evident that we were on the right track in terms of  bowling accuracy 
and tight fielding.  Even though our last couple of  games did not go our way in terms of  results, it 
was great to see that the boys progressed in all areas of  the game.  I would encourage them to work 
hard during the winter months to ensure that they continue the upward curve in terms of  skill level. 
they are a bunch of  talented individuals, and it is just a matter of  time before they start to gel and 
string good performances together on a consistent basis.  I thoroughly enjoyed coaching this squad 
and look forward to seeing them go from strength to strength in the fourth term. a big thank you 
must go to mr matthew Riches for the hard work he did with the batsmen.
ntEam: Ismail Bhorat, Luke van Wyk, Kian Gounder, Michael Naude, Jack Ryan, 
Rishay Thakersee, Daniel Neuhoff, Sebastiano Panieri, Ben MacFarlaine, Robert 
Kotze, Bryce Herbert.
Willem Louw

U10B

It was an excellent first term of  cricket for the side. the boys learnt a great deal and started 
playing very positive and exciting cricket. this was reflected in the fact that they were unbeaten 
this term. as a team we have worked hard to achieve this record. a few of  our boys have even 
moved up to the a team, which shows how much they have developed as players. the boys are 
growing in confidence and becoming awesome cricketers. 
ntEam: J. Manus, M. Johaar, M. Bull, K. Smith, R. Sayed, D. Ramiah, D. Sneddon, 
D. Krause, J. Abrahams, T. van Heerden, B. Horn.
Luke Jacobs

U10C

the team started the season with two emphatic victories against wynberg and canon’s creek. 
Despite the bowling being very erratic, enough wicket-taking deliveries were bowled to limit 
these teams to modest scores. Our opening batsmen showed good skill and confidence in their 
approach to the run chase. Brimming with confidence, we approached the game against groote 
Schuur. unfortunately, their bowling attack simply proved to be too good and we were bowled 
out for only 33 runs. Despite this low score, our bowlers approached the game with determination 
and managed to get four wickets. the rest of  our fixtures were all incredibly close and in most 
cases the only difference between winning and losing was the huge number of  ‘wides’ we bowled. 
ntEam: Conrad Green; Craig Ressell; David Wharton-Hood; Kieran Urquhart; 
Max Olbrich; Nicholas Bradfield; Sebastiaan Terblanche; Oscar Baum; James 
Barrett; Haydn Dempers; Aidan Lotter; Richard Alfredo.
Greg Shuttleworth

U10D

the team was filled with boys with a great deal of  enthusiasm and every one of  the players gave of  
their best.the season might have not gone our way, but we had a good time. we played six games 
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against very competitive schools and unfortunately we lost all six games, but they were close games 
where the match could have gone either way. we played against Rondebosch, SacS, Pinehurst, 
wynberg, Easter Peak and Sweet Valley. the highlight of  the season: Chris Scheepers taking 
two wickets with his first two balls against wynberg and that earned him a place in the c team, not 
forgetting Max Rebe, Dylan Davies, Gabriel Hofinger and Matt Warner all contributing 
with the ball. Special mention to Laine Ridgeway and Gabriel Hofinger who were in superb 
form with the bat contributing in all matches with runs on the board.
ntEam: Oli Selb; Nic Bradfield; Cameron Selb; Suhayl Khalfey; Lance Brilus; 
Trae Turner; Murrough Epstein; Alessandro Papa; David Border; Sam Schluter; 
Alek Selby; Axel Harrison; Richard Alfredo.
Mac Kahla

U9

It has been an extremely successful and rewarding first term for our u9 boys. their talent, 
enthusiasm and passion for the game can only be measured by witnessing the match days at the 
wPcc.  Six teams were entered into the kFc mini-cricket league.  at this level of  cricket, the 
emphasis has been on participation, fun, sportsmanship and the reinforcing of  the basic skills to 
develop a strong foundation to build on in preparation for the exciting challenges that lie ahead. 
there was a large group of  58 boys who attended practices regularly on a thursday on the 
woodlands astro-turf. at these sessions the boys were divided into groups and received coaching 
in all the basic skills required for the game. Huge emphasis was placed on bowling, batting and 
fielding as all boys who played in the matches on a tuesday were required to field in different 
positions, bowl and bat in this wonderful eight-a-side game. It was also encouraging that so 
many of  the players attended the voluntary Friday practices in the Steffan coutts-trotter Indoor 
cricket centre. at these sessions the boys received some wonderful advice from our professional 
cricket coach, neil carter. thank you to all the coaches who worked tirelessly to develop the 
skills of  the boys – every player has developed new skills this term and we all look forward to 
working with this group of  enthusiastic cricketers in term 4.
Chris Groom

SwImmIng
Once again, swimming started with a splash! the trials were followed by our championship 
gala. the boys excelled in the pool and Brooke House was victorious at the end of  some very 
exciting relays.

the individual champs were: u9: Nicholas Allison; u10: Ben MacFarlaine and Dean 
Sneddon; u11: Irshad Abrahams; u12: Caleb Oliphant; u14: Aiden Murphy.

the squad swimmers have taken part in three galas this term: the first was the B league 
Relay gala held at wynberg. notable results in the relays were: Backstroke u11 - 1st, u12 - 2nd; 
Breaststroke u9, u10 and u11 - 2nd; Butterfly u11 - 1st; Freestyle u11 - 2nd. there were no 
official points for this gala. the a league Relay gala was held at SacS. we were up against 
some very strong competition and were placed 4th overall. notable relay performances were: 
Breaststroke u10 - 1st, u11 - 2nd, u9 Butterfly - 2nd and u12 Freestyle - 1st. the Pentangular 
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gala was held under lights at Rondebosch. Our swimmers performed very well and we were 
placed 3rd overall. this is a very good result for us. notable performances were: Caleb Oliphant 
placing 2nd in the Individual medley, 1st in both the Freestyle and Butterfly events and breaking 
both records in these races. Irshad Abrahams placed 2nd in the Individual medley. the u9 
and u10 medley Relay teams placed 2nd. Nicholas Allison and Ross Hyne were 2nd in the 
Breaststroke and Bruce Campbell came 1st in the Breaststroke. Luke Solomons came 2nd 
and Matthew Smith came 1st in Backstroke. Sebastian Griffiths was 1st in Butterfly and 
Dean Sneddon 2nd. the u12 Freestyle Relay continued their unbeaten record by placing 1st 
again. well done to all the swimmers on their very good performances at the galas and for their 
commitment and enthusiasm throughout the term.

tEnnIS
Captain: michael van der merwe  
Vice Captain: Jono Bird

this year we entered three teams in the western cape Primary Schools league. Representatives: 
u13a: M van der Merwe, J Bird, C Winstain, M Wesson, M Gordon, K Blatch and T 
Kotze; u13B: E Musselwhite, J Davis, D Williams and A Hughes; u11a: B McFarlaine, 
T Slauk, M Seseli, B Audinwood, K Hassan, R Sayed, B Daniel and D Davidson. 

Ross Hyne during the Inter House Gala.
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CHAMPIONSHIPS
a high standard of  tennis was achieved during the School championships this year with Michael van 
der Merwe emerging as the winner by beating Jono Bird in the Senior Division and Ben McFarlaine 
defeating Tyron Slauk in the Junior Section. In the Senior Doubles event, Michael van der Merwe 
and Michael Wesson beat Jono Bird and Ciaran Winstain, while Ben McFarlaine and Tyron 
Slauk defeated Khaleel Hassan and Benji Audinwood in the Junior Section.

INTER HOUSE TENNIS
the Inter House tennis was 
won by van der Bijl, represented 
by Michael van der Merwe, 
Murray Gordon and Jack 
Davis. Bramley ran a close 
second place.

WESTERN PROVINCE 
PRIMARY SCHOOL 
TENNIS TEAMS
congratulations to the 
following boys who were 
selected for western Province 
tennis teams:

LEAGUE RESULTS

Bishops under 13 A team
lost to wPPS 1-5
lost to Sweet Valley 2-4
lost Reddam 1-5
Drew SacS 3-3

Bishops under 13 B team
Drew Pinehurst 2-2
lost to grove 2-4
lost to wPPS 2-4

Bishops under 11 A team
Drew with wPPS 3-3 
Beat Reddam 4-2
lost to RBPS 1-5
Beat wPPS 6-0
Bishops best Reddam 5-3

Timothy Kotze in action.

Michael Wesson about to serve, during 
Day 1 of the Prep Tennis Festival.
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u13a: Matthew Lennett and Jono Bird
u13B: Michael van der Merwe
u12a: Ciaran Winstain

BISHOPS TENNIS FESTIVAL
at the end of  the first term, M van der Merwe, J Bird, C Winstain, M Wesson, M 
Gordon, T Kotze and K Blatch with E Musselwhite as reserve, took part in an Inter 
Schools tennis Festival hosted by Bishops. Six schools from the western and Eastern cape took 
part and grey emerged as the winner with Rondebosch coming second. great fun was had by all 
and the tennis was of  an incredibly high standard.

a big thank you must go to mark Erlangsen, willem louw, khwezi mqomboti and george Hairs 
who have helped with tennis during the first term.
Di Judge

watER POlO

vs WPPS 24 JANUARY 2014

U13A vs  WPPS won 8-2

U13B vs WPPS won 7-3

U13C vs WPPS won 8-2

U12A vs WPPS won 10-1

U11A vs WPPS won 4-2

U11B vs WPPS Drew 5-5

U11C vs WPPS won 5-4

U10A vs WPPS lost 1-9

U10B vs WPPS lost 2-4

U10C vs WPPS lost  1-9

Played: 10 Won: 6 Lost: 3 Drawn: 1

vs RONDEBOSCH 31 JANUARY 2014

U13B vs  Rondebosch won 5-3

U13C vs Rondebosch won 4-3

U13D vs Rondebosch won 5-4

U12A vs Rondebosch won 6-4

U12B vs Rondebosch won 4-1

U12C vs Rondebosch won 7-1

U11A vs  Rondebosch lost 4-6

U11B vs Rondebosch won 6-3

U11C vs  Rondebosch won 3-2
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U11D vs Rondebosch won 4-2

U10A vs Rondebosch lost 0-7

U10B vs Rondebosch lost  0-10

U10C vs Rondebosch won 5-2

Played: 13 Won: 10 Lost: 3 Drawn: 0

vs SACS 14 FEBRUARY 2014

U13A vs SACS lost 1-7

U13B vs SACS won 3-2

U13C vs SACS won 5-4

U13D vs SACS won 5-2

U12A vs SACS lost 1-4

U12B vs SACS Drew 3-3

U12C vs SACS lost 3-8

U11A vs SACS won 3-2

U11B vs SACS won 4-1

U11C vs SACS lost 3-5

U11D vs SACS lost 3-6

U10A vs SACS won 5-4

U10B vs SACS lost 2-3

U10C vs SACS lost 4-6

Played: 14 Won: 6 Lost: 7 Drawn: 1

vs WYNBERG, CANNONS CREEK 21 FEBRUARY 2014

U13A vs Wynberg won 12-2

U13B vs Wynberg won 11-1

U11A vs Cannons Creek won 5-4

U11B vs Wynberg Drew 4-4

U10A vs Wynberg won 6-1

Played: 5 Won: 4 Lost: 0 Drawn: 1

vs REDDAM 28 FEBRUARY 2014

U13A vs Reddam won 9-7

U13B vs Reddam won 11-1

U12A vs Reddam lost 3-6

U12B vs Reddam lost 3-4

U11A vs Reddam lost 4-5

U11B vs Reddam won 5-3

U10A vs Reddam lost 3-4

U10B vs Reddam won 5-3

Played: 8 Won: 4 Lost: 4 Drawn: 0
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u13a
campbell, Ryan
cattell, nicolas
Elliott, Sam
liefeldt, thomas
marquis, Slaide
meyer, kieraan
murphy, aiden
Oliphant, caleb
Smith, matthew
Sneddon, Ryan

u13B
Bullough, Brad
Byron, tom
gannon, cole
good, cameron
Hampshire, Jack
Howard, James
murphy, Sean
tudhope, Ross
wharton, Isaiah
woodman, aaron

u13c
Beaumont, Dominic
casey-Smith, Findlay
David, Paul
Hamilton-Russell,william
Holtmann, wesley
koster, James
lennett, matthew
O’Brien, Shaun
Perlman, Dylan

u13D
Foxcroft, liam
garry, christian
Hollingum, Berkley
naudé, Jamie
Rowand, Jack
Scott, nathan
turner, tristan

U13

the u13s had a very good season. there is good depth amongst the players. Swimming is an area that 
needs attention. It is a vital part of  the game that can be practised after hours. the general enthusiasm 
at practice has been very good.   the B side has grown in confidence and has played some excellent 
waterpolo. they have understood the concept of  space and have used this to their advantage. they 
have put pressure on the a team players which has created a healthy competitive environment. the a 
side did very well in the local league and played in the final of  the u13 division at newlands. this was 
a closely fought game with SacS narrowly beating Bishops. the tour to grey in Port Elizabeth was a 
good opportunity for growth. the boys did not play to their full potential and lost games that we would 
have expected to win. I was most pleased with the manner in which they played the final at newlands 
two days after the tour. clearly lessons had been learnt in PE. we look forward to the fourth term.  

Slade Marquis in action at Newlands Swimming 
Pool, Knockout Final.
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U12

the group enjoyed a successful season. the boys have grown physically stronger in the water and 
have improved their individual skills when passing and receiving the ball. under the expert eye of  
their coaches, they have learnt good team tactics and correct positional play, both of  which are vital 
in this fast-paced and very tiring game.

u12a
Jordan watson
aidan collins
luke Shuttleworth
gregory medcalf
Sam Hanssen 
adam morkel
cristiano mirotto
Sebastian allison
liam Van Schalkwyk
Zak ahmed

u12B
alex Van der leek 
James Van wyk
cameron Pandiani
Jake Herbert
nicholas christodoulou
 connor Dempers 
luke Beachy-Head
 Joshua lapid
 Ryan Else
 matthew Bradley
 luke Bradley

u12c
Victor Smith
cameron Parker-Forsyth
Jackson alfredo
Stuart Stevens
Dylan Howard
adam Suliaman
Rohan naidoo
James Farmer
Henry gilson
luke Haarburger
undiphile ngxangane
liam Hoffman
Sasha Feinberg
Sadock magai
lawrence masha

u13a
campbell, Ryan
cattell, nicolas
Elliott, Sam
liefeldt, thomas
marquis, Slaide
meyer, kieraan
murphy, aiden
Oliphant, caleb
Smith, matthew
Sneddon, Ryan

u13B
Bullough, Brad
Byron, tom
gannon, cole
good, cameron
Hampshire, Jack
Howard, James
murphy, Sean
tudhope, Ross
wharton, Isaiah
woodman, aaron

u13c
Beaumont, Dominic
casey-Smith, Findlay
David, Paul
Hamilton-Russell,william
Holtmann, wesley
koster, James
lennett, matthew
O’Brien, Shaun
Perlman, Dylan

u13D
Foxcroft, liam
garry, christian
Hollingum, Berkley
naudé, Jamie
Rowand, Jack
Scott, nathan
turner, tristan
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Zack Ahmed on the attack
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U11

the u11s enjoyed a good season of  polo. the practices have been well structured and the 
skill progression has been good. water Polo is a complex game that requires physical prowess, 
swimming ability and good ball skills. these skills do take time to develop, however I do feel that 
this age group has the potential to grow into competent teams.

U10

the boys in this age group enjoy their ‘first taste’ of  this exciting, but confusing game. learning to tread 
water well while controlling and passing the ball using only one hand is no easy task. there is plenty of  
splashing as swimmers vie for the elusive ball. many mistakes are made and the ball changes possession 
between Bishops and their opponents far more often than it should. nevertheless, the boys are all getting 
great exercise and it is fun. By the end of  the year, a pattern of  play gradually develops and the teams 
look quite professional! well done to all the players for their marked improvement in skill. 
Tom Campbell

u11a
Fisher, John
Harrison, liam
Howard, Rowan
John, gregor
kennedy-Smith, Oliver
lander, Josh
Reid, matthew
Solomons, luke
van der westhuizen, Schyler
gray Fogarty 
Bruce campbell 

u11B
Byron, matthew
campbell, Bruce
carnell, Josh
graaff, Berkeley
Parker, luke
Smith, Phillip
Voogt, Benji
walker, keanan

u11c
abrahams, Irshad
Huish, Sergey
khan, Imad
kotze, nicholas
nortje, aidin
Scheepers, christopher
Sturrock, Sebastian
topat, Ethan
walsh, gareth
Bull, James
campbell, adam
ndlovu, Sipho
newton, thomas

u10a
Jack Ryan
tim Van Heerden
Haydn Dempers
cameron Selb
Bryce Herbert
Jaytee abrahams
Dieter karlein
Dean Sneddon
max Olbrich
Daniel thom
Oliver thom

u10B
Ethan Smith
Dylan krause
James Barrett
george Rodinis
Oscar Baum
thomas withers
Oliver Selb
Oliver Beek
matthew Bull
James Barrett
michael Beaumont
Ronan Dutton

u10c
axel Harrison
michael naude
Jared chu
luke Botha
luca Broggian
connor gallacher
kiran Pillay
Suhayl khalfey
Suhail Janoodien
tim Van der colff
Sebastian terblanche
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